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many of tho older members of the party f

THREE LAMBAEDI STABS WHO SANG LAST EVENING. became more apparent last uisin
there was a large representation of the i

Old tnnra preaeuu
Officers elected wore: George I..u Smith, president; F. S. Myers, first......

F. V. Holman, second
J. F. Phelan. secretary;

John H. Stevenson, treasurer; B D.

' Inman. Oglesby Young, J. W. McGinn,

A h V. :'. 6am White, Floyd Bilyeu and John

Portland Lads Welcome Vis-

itors Who Will Be Their
Guests for Few Days.

GAMES TO FEATURE STAY

Tonne Men Purine Time Here
Will Give Athletic Exhibition.

Tourists Eager to Learn of
Conditions in Oregon.

With the blue star-splash- flag of
Australia floating beside the Star and
Ftrlpes. the party of world-tourin- g

Australian boys marched Into Portland
yesterday, escorted by the Second Port-
land Troop of Bojr Scouta. mounted
police anl Washington. Jefferson and
Lincoln High School boys In automo
biles.

Every boy an athlete of some sort the
youngsters created a splendid lmpres-lo- n

as they marched up to The Orego-Bla- n

office, where they played several
band selections.

Visitors Are Cheered.
The Australians received, their most

favorable Impression of America from
the delegations uniting for them, who
composed yells In their honor and who
led the cheering as the parade passed
along the streets of Portland to the
City Hall, where Mayor Rushlight
welcomed the travelers on behalf of
the city.

Shortly thereafter there was a public
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A. Addresses
of welcome were made. Immediately
afterward the lads were taken In
charge by their Portland hosts, every
one of whom is a boy of about the
ame age aa the visitors. During their

entire tour the boys will not pass one
night at a hotel, boys of the schools
In each town caring for them.

By this means., it is believed, the
fullest possible benefit of the tour win
be received, not only to the boya from
Western Australia, but to those with
whom they come In contact.

Ideas of both countries are being
adjusted rapidly. The Australians were,
anxious to find out what Portland boys
knew of their continent, which they
proudly said was 4000 square miles
bigger than the United States. One
Washington High School youngster
produced a text book of geograpny,
which mentioned there were no rivers
of any slse In Australia and that they
all dried up in Summer.

Bay IIoast a ef River.
"Who's been spoofing your asked

tha Australian. "Our River Murray la
bigger than your Columbia. We can
navigate the Murray for 00 miles.
Doesn't that beat the Columbia?"

The boys are well acquainted on Na-

tional and International topics. They
know the main argument for and
against reciprocity and why Canada
defeated it.

Each member of the tourists Is a
Rhodes scholar In miniature. There arc

S boys In tha party and amongst them
they can put Into the field two teams
of Australian footballers, two baseball
nines, a relay race team, a swimming
team, three cricket elevens, four gym-
nastic squads, two soccer football
teams, two rifle teams and two scout
patrols.

Two entertainments will be given In
Portland Monday and Tuesday. A foot-
ball game will be played this after-
noon at Multnomah Club grounds with
a picked team from the Soccer league
and another Tuesday afternSon with
a picked team from the Portland high
schools.

Forty Ttwii Visits.
--This Is the 40th town we have

visited since we left Australia last
July." said Lieutenant J. J. Simons, in
command of the party, who organised
It from the members ef Young Au-
stralia League, an organization com-
posed of native-bor- n Australians.

"The league stands for everything
that Is best In Australia. Its develop-
ment has brought the country closer
together. From our members in West-
ern Australia we have organised
parties, chartering our own steamer, to
the Eastern states. This Is equivalent
to a trip from Portland to New York.

"Our boys want to know Portland
boys. They want to learn what you
have to teach and they want to take
back to Australia the message you
have given them here."

KLAMATH FALLS TO FIGHT

At Meeting Committee Named to
Work for Federal Building;.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or Pee. 1.
(Special.) Secretary Caleb T. Oliver, of
the Klamath Falls Qhamber of Com-
merce, says that the opposition which
has developed here to the movement
tor a Federal building looks like a
fight, and therefore looks pleasant to
him. He declares that the people who
re trying to hold back the movement

(or the improvement are the "same
tnes who drove Klamath Falls from
wbere It used to be to where it is now,"
referring to the "stretching" which has
Bade the town's business district about

mile long and caused the leading h C-
hoi to be about a ralie and a half from

the railroad station.
A public meeting, at which he made

the statement, was presided over by
klayor Fred T. Sanderson, and attended

y all the members of .the County Court,
among others, and a committee of the
(Ive was named to work for obtaining
the desired Government headquarters:
County Commissioner C. Q. Merrill. Mr.
Oliver. Wesley O. Smith, publisher of
the Evening Herald; Justice of the
Peace Charles Graves, and A. C Wrenn.
owner of the Pioneer Press.

There Is no weather bureau within
tfto miles of this city In any direction,
tnd none at the altitude of Klamath
kails. 4100 feet, anywhere here on tha
toast, which is urged as a point, In favor
of a Federal building.

Astoria Kiperienoes Wet Month.
ASTORIA. Or.. Pec I. (Special.)

According to the records of Weather
Observer Gllmore's office the paat
month was an unusually wet one In
Astoria. The total precipitation dur-
ing the month of November was 11. 1

Inches. .1 of an Inch In excera of the
average for the corresponding month
of previous years. It did not. how-ove- r,

equal the rainfall for November
Of last year, when It waa over IS
Inches. The greatest precipitation dur-
ing any 2 hours wss 3.7s Inches on
November IS. The maximum tempera-
ture was (1 degrees, while the mini-
mum wss 2S drgrees. There were Ova
clear, four partly clear and 21 cloudy
cUys.

Turing the lat tn ars Japan has Im- -

tnan i:lv.0t.0C4 wort a of fooUa a jraar. yi I

In tno matter of por:n. Amurlca cvotia- - t
tm to be vlaaa s chief Wsetera customer.

onEcoxiAy. satukdat,
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"THAIS" WELL .SUNG

Massenet's Powerful Lyric

Opera Moves Audience.

DEANETTE ALVINA ABLE

Soprano's Work aa Thais, Though
Sensuous, la Always Proper and

Singing Held Better Than
Mary Garden's.

THAIS."

Lyrte Opera ta Three Acta, by Mas-

senet, and rreaented at
tha BeUlg.

CAST. m

Athanael Oluseppe Massl
Nlclas. . ........ ....Manuel Salazar
Palemon ANeste Mori
Servant ...Baonaventura Uarco
Thais Oeanette Alvlna
Crobyla Adalflsa Glana
Myrtale Emilia Pratl
Albino Lisa Baraldi J

liiiii-t-- -

BT JOSEPH M. QUENTIN.
"Thais." Massenet's famous lyrlo op-

era In three acts, made celebrated by
Una Cavalerla and Mary Garden In the
title role, the emotional story of "a
alnner who became a saint and a saint
who sinned," received Its premiere in
the Pacific Northwest, at the Helllg
Theater last night by the Lambardl
Opera Company, and was not only
splendidly acted and sung, but waa
cordially received by a large audience.
Including many of Portland's musical
colony.

Peanette Alvlna. soprano, the "But-
terfly" of the previous evening, waa
the Thais, and so far as singing goes.
Is superior to the noted Mary Garden.
If the latter'a singing In her concert
last season at the Armory Is a fair
criterion of her ability. Mary Garden
Is undoubtedly an eminent actress, one
of the most capable of the new or
French school, and has a large follow-
ing, but it seems to the present re-

viewer that Miss Garden's great vocal
abilities are very much helped by the
highly Imaginative press agent, and
this opinion Is held by a few.

latersiretattoa Fall of Art.
Alvlna has a true. Intellectual con-

ception of the part of Thais, the Alex-
andria courtesan, and is sensuous, ser-
pentine and feline, but always proper.
Others. In vaudeville, may play the part
of Thais In the "altogether." where the
scarcity of clothing Is a "feature," but
Alvini does not have to stoop to that,
with her fins dramatic soprano voice.
wtLTtn temperament and good atage
presence. It is a case of art against
avoirdupois, and art wins. There are
no shocking moments, no indelicate
suggestlveness In Alvlna's portrayal.
The voluptuous nature of the story
might suggest that she enter the stags
amid tha maddening noise of tom-tom- s.

tite aronxixG . December 2, ion.
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music-ringin- g of a bacchanalian danco.
with drums and cymbals working over-
time and ballet dancers turning on
their toes. But Alvlna. like a gay Eve
or tiger Cleopatra, enters before Athan-le- l.

the monk, with a serpentine move-
ment that Is highly suggestive of whst
Is to follow. She Is fair, and pleasant
tp the eye. with a delicate costume of
golden sheen, and over her siren voice
makes Its presence felt. Even If one
shuts one's eyes, the siren picture
seems to live and glow. At first, Al-

vlna is the breaker of hearts, at the
beck and call of the voluptuary, and
the scarlet woman thrusts herself for-
ward at one wooer and then at the
next.

Monk's Power Appealing.
Suddenly the gaunt figure of Athan-le- U

the monk, crosses the stage, and
penance and austerity clash In the
battle of the flesh against the spirit.
Thais sings to him: "Who makes thee
so severe and why forswear tho
flame of thine eyesT What sorrowfut
folly makes thee fall In thy destiny
Msn msde for love, what error is thine

Man made for knowledge, who blinds
thee to this extent? Thou hast not
tested of the cup of life Thou hast
not spelt amorous wisdom? Sit thou
by us, crown thee with roses naught
Is true but loving, spread out thine
arms to love!"

Atbanlel, Impressively played and
sung by Slgnor MaggU la the Incarna-
tion of asceticism, and he at this stage
is aver the stern monk, who, because
of a vision he saw amid the sand dunes
of his Tbeban desert, came to his
natlvs city of Alexandria to save the
soul of the scarlet woman, and lead
her to ways of peace. Maggl Is
bearded, his head Is covered with heavy
locks, and ha wears a hermit's garb.
Ills voice is a melodious one, of satis-
factory power and volume, and his
sense of repression admirable.

Balasar la Impressive.
Salazar, the tenor who sang so well

aa pinkerton In "Butterfly," was Nlclas,
the voluptuary, and he sang the small
bit of rausto allotted to him with force
and dignity. Nlclas might have been a
star part, but" Massenet chose to make
the wooer a baritone, and so gave the
best part to Athanlel. Massenet also
might have mads the men's choral
music the hit of the opera, as was done
by Do Koven In "Robin Hood." and
here, it would seem, Massenet missed
something.

The chorus of white sisters In the
desert snd the mental picture their
pure white costumes gave, will live In
the memory. The scenery and orchestra
were adequate, and Chevalier Guerrerl.
the musical director, was again very
efficient. "Thais" Is an opera that does
not have any airs that can be whistled,
and Is not familiar. But It grips the
heart, and grows on one on the wsy
home.

J. W. Lewis, the Portland violinist,
who Is concertmaster of the orchestra,
played with exquisite finish the
"Meditation Rellglouse" and was en-
cored. .

This afternoon the matinee . attrac-
tion will be "Uigoletto," and tonight
tho bill will be "Cavalerla Rusttcana"
and "II Pagllaccl."

Vancouver Election Wanes.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec 1. (Spe-

cial.) A speclsl election to vote on tuo
question of accepting or rejecting a
commission for the city of Vancouver,
will be held December 5. Little senti-
ment In favor of the new plan has been
aroused. At the same time the annual
city election will be held and the Re-
publican candidates, selected at the
primaries In November, will be nomi-
nally elected. There are no candi-
dates but Republicans. ' ,

All. Skidmore-Stre- et Owners

Not Unable to Pay Im- -.

provements.'Tis Said.

HOMES NOT TO BE SEIZED

A. C. Moffat, of Warren Construction
Company, Assert. Only Deserv-

ing Will. Bo Shown Le-

niency Loans Planned.

Poverty has spread through the
district on the East Side

at an astonishing rate since Wednes-
day, when the City Council passed the
street improvement assessment ordi-
nance, declares Arthur C Moffatt, of
the Warren Construction Company,
which now holds warrants against 1200
property-owner- s, 100 of whom say they
are unable to pay.

Mr. Moffatt aays his company has
started an Investigation of conditions
In the district and has found that a
large percentage of the owners are
pleading poverty and asking the com-
pany to devise ways of preventing con-
fiscation of homes. He declares persons
who are known to bo comparatively
well-to-d- o are feigning inability to pay.
Among the number, he says, are specu-
lators, who could pay the amounts of
their assessments without hardly miss-
ing the money.

Seizure Not Intended.
"The Warren Construction Company

Is not going to confiscate any prop-
erty," said Mr. Moffatt. "We have
made that promise to Mayor Rushlight
and we Intend to live up to it. We are
going to offer. every possible means of
relief to poor families In the district
who have heavy assessments to pay
and haven't the money to make the
payments.

"The first step will be to have poor
owners bond their property with the
city for the amount of the assessment
valuation. We will then lend them the
difference from our own pockets and
let them pay the Interest." We will give
them 10 years to make their payments.
If necessary.

"But not a- - person Is going to be fa-

vored who Is able to pay. Every person
who applies to us for consideration
will be investigated. If found to be
actually deserving we will protect him.
Otherwise we will demand payment.

Maay Say They're Poor.
"It Is human nature for, people to

complain and the Skidmore district Is
no exception to the general rule. It Is
remarkable the number of people who
have asked for our protection. We do
not believe many actually need It,
That, we believe, will be shown when
we plan to make settlements. Many
of those who are pleading poverty will
find money to make payments.

"We have found the same conditions
In other districts where improvements
have been made and we have always
protected those unable to pay."

Councilman Clyde will Introduce In
tho City Council today a measure pro-

hibiting making of assessments which
will amount to more than the assessed
valuation of property. This he says Is
a measure which Is desired by the pub-

lic generally. Councilman Clyde de-

clares he will. If necessary, promote a
campaign to have the question placed
before the people at the election next
Spring. If the City Attorney opposes
the measure. Its author saya he will
endeavor to have tho Supreme Court
decide the question. s
MAN HIDES UNDER SOFA

Ho Kludes Robbers' Eye and Po-

liceman Finds Him Safe.

Cornelius Sullivan would not face
burglars who ransacked his homo at
1924 East Clay street last night. He
made "discretion the better part of
valor" and crawled under tho sofa
with the silverware of the Sullivan
family In his arms. He saved the sil-
verware.

Mrs. Sullivan came to her home last
night and found It locked. Looking In
through a window she saw the tum-
bled Condition of the household fur-
nishings and surmised that robbers
had been In her home. She came to
tho police station and reported, asking
for aid In entering her home.

Patrolman Fuller, assigned to aid
Mrs. Sullivan In breaking into her own
home, entered the house. He Searched
carefully through it, and found noth-
ing, but jabbing under the sofa he
struck the recumbent body of Sulli-
van. Dusty and disheveled, Sullivan
was dragged out Into the day, with the
silverware clutched In his arms. The
robbers had taken nothing. , ,

NOTE INDICATES SUICIDE

Clyde Clancy, Decorator, Thought to
Have Taken Life.

Clyde Clancy, a decorator, left a
note with his roommate, A. H. York,
at tho Ionian Court, 670 Couch street,
when he disappeared yesterday, which
seems to Indicate ha has committed sul- -
CldA.

The note reads: "I am sorry. Just
try and remember the good In me and
If you ean be of any comfort to mother
and dad, please do so. I am wrong and
better out of It," Clancy, who Is being
sought by tho police, has relatives liv-

ing at 8H7 East Forty-sevent- h street
North.

PORTLAND OFFICERS TOLD

Warrant Issued in Alaska Charging
Postal Embezzlements.

CORDOVA. Dec. 1. A warrant for
the arrest of Joseph W.
Dtggs, who is charged Jointly with
John W. Foulkes. his assistant, and
William Parks, money order clerk, with
embezzlement of $4000 from the United
States Government, waa telegraphed to
Federal officers at Portland today.

Foulkes Is In ctytody In Cordova
unable to' furnish 16000 bsll." Parks
gave bail.

JACKSON CLUB ELECTS

George I. Smith Elected President
by Democrats).

Democrats of practically every shade
of belief obtained recognition by elec-
tion to office at tho annual meeting
of the Jackson Club in tho Medical
building last night. Interest In tho af-

fairs of the organization on tha part of

T Tir.i.h a w Karma were tied I

for sixth place on the executive com- - j

mlttee and a coin was tossea, nr.
Harms selecting head, and losing. The
field from which tho members bad to
select in their choice of committeemen
also Included John Manning, H. B.
Blessing, S iHolcomb, E. Versteeg, J.
O. Kuhn, D. M. Watson. J. Hennessy
Murphy, Joseph Graham. Ernest Kroner
and F. T. Berry. All received a flatter-
ing vote, although they were unsucces- -
ful- - '

H. B. Van Duzer, the present chair-
man of tho club, was renominated, but
ruled his own nomination out of order
because of a section of the constitution
which provides that officers; with the
exception of the secretary, are not
eligible to election for two consecutive
terms.

The new officers will have charge of
the arrangements for the annual Jack-
son day banquet, January 9.

There were several short addresses
on the "Fundamental Principle of De-
mocracy."

POULTRY AWARDS MADE

MANX EXHIBITORS CARRY. OFF
HONORS AT SHOW.

Marlon County Chicken-Raise- rs Are

Addressed by Professor Drrden,

of Corvallls School.

SALEM. Or., Dec 1. (Special.)
Marion County poultry-raiser- s listened
to an address by Professor Dryden, of
the Oregon Agricultural College, to-

night, gathered up their final awards
from Judge Purvis and decided to
postpone the business meeting until to-

morrow, the closing day of the show.
The awards as announced tonight foi--

Whlte Orpington U. J. Lehman Salem,

first pullet, first hen. third cockerel C. L.
Rouse. Salem, first hen: H. C. Krml Eu-

gene, first cock. flrt cockerel; J W. KnapP,
Salem, secoriti pullet; Arthur C. Fleming.
Salem, second cockerel, third hen.

Single-com- b Buff Orpingtons Mrs. J- -

Northrop. Lebanon, first pullet. "a
pullet, second cockerel; Fred Kou.e. Balem.
first cork, second hen. second pen; D. w.
Roof. Springfield, first cockerel, first hen,
second cock, third pullet; Mrs. G. A. Tnrap,
Salem, first Den.

Black Minorca Qeorge Speight, Hubbara,
first hen, first cockerel, second hen. secona
cockerel, first cock, first pen. third pullet;
I. 8. Mochel. Albany, first pullet; Ivar Evar,
Salem, second cock; Lester Young, Salem,
third cock, third oen.

Rose-comb- Rhode Island Reds B. J.
Ferguson, Salem, first pullet, first cockerel,
first hen. first pen, second pullet; Moore s
Poultry Plant. Independence, second, cock-
erel- Mrs. William Flannigan, Salem, thlra
cockerel; O. M. Vooris. Salem, first cock-

erel: P. H. Raymond. Salem, second cock-
erel; W. E. Park, Salem, second pullet; L.
M. Westfall, Salem, first pullet: D. 8. Pear-
son. Turner, first pen, second ben. third hen,
third pullet.

Single-com- b Ancono R. Woolery. Salem,
first cock, first cockerel, first pullet, third
pullet; H. M. Parker, Woodburn, first, sec-a-

third ben; O. M. Vooris, Salem, second
and third cockerel.

Bun Leghorn William Christie. Portland,
first cock, first hen, second cock, third hen;
F. Schoel. Albany, first cockerel, second hen.

Brown Leghorns Warren' Grey. Jefferson.
first pen; George C. Pendleton. Fairgrounds,
first pullet, first cock, second and third pull-
ets; J. M. Garrison, Salem, second cock; U.
M. Parker, Woodburn. first hen. second
cockerel.

White Leghorn F. Schoel, Albany, third
pullet, first pen, second and third bens;
G. F. Lovell. Salem, first and second cock-
erel; Marquam Bros., Marquam, second and
third cock: G. N. Thompson. Salem, first and
second pullet.

White-comb- bantam George W.
Speight, Hubbard, first pullet, first cock-
erel, first hen, second pullet, second hen;
W. F. Burch. Salem, second cockerel and sec-
ond pullet.

In the following classes the owners
mentioned won all the prizes: Houdans,
W. M. Fleming, Salem; Silver Gray
Dorking, Mrs. C. D. Nairn, Amity; Sal-
mon Faverolle, Kugene Prescott, Salem;
Llsht Brahma, Ralph Butt, Newberg;
American Domlneck, Alta Plank, Wood-bur- n;

Buff Bantam, J. M. Jones, Salem;
Red Game Bantam, Fred Rouse, Sa-
lem: Golden Duck Wing Game. George
W. Bhand, Salem: Cornfsh Indian Game,
J. F. Moody, Salem; Emblem geese, Ed
School, Albany.

AWARD IN DISPUTE YET

Relatives of Molssant Wll Contest
Grahame-White- 's $10,000 Prize.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1. Tho award of
the 110,000 Statue of Liberty prize a
few days ago to Claude Grahame-Whlt- e

will be contested by relatives of
the late John B. Moissant The prize
was first awarded to Moissant,
Grahame-Whit- e. who was second, pro-
tested on a technicality.

The International Aeronautic Feder-
ation sustained the protest, whereupon
the Aero Club of America disqualified
Grahame-Whit- e also, on the ground
that he had fouled a pylon In starting
and the prize was thereupon awarded
to Count de Lesseps, who finished
third.

Grahame-Whit- e protested again and
last week the International Federation
ordered the prize given to Grahame-Whit- e.

Molssant's relatives now
threaten to carry the case to the courts
and It is not impossible that the actual
transfer of the money will be tied up
for years by litigation.

LUMBER BARGE GROUNDS

Shipping on British Columbia Coast

Suffers Heavily!

VANCOUVER. B. C, Dee. 1. The
barge Carondelet is reported to have
gone on the Holland Rocks just out-
side of Prince Rupert Harbor today.
The vessel had aboard 300,000 feet of
lumber loaded at Bellingham for Grand
Trunk Pacific Railroad construction.

The barge Bangor, In tow of the
American tug J. E. Boyden, went
aground at the mouth of the Fraser
River today. The vessel had aboard
an ore cargo valued at J2o,000 from
Britannia Beach, for Tacoma.

The cargo will be loaded Into light-
ers tomorrow and the vessel floated.

Irrigation Delegates Named.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Dec. 1. (Spe-

cial.) County Judge George D. Cul-berts-

has announced the appoint-
ment of P. S. Davidson. W. E. King,
Captain Charles P. McCan, W. S. Grlb-bl- e

and Walter Mason as delegates
from this county to the International
Irrigation 'Congress, which will con-
vene In Chicago about the middle of
December. Several of the appointees
will attend the congress.

Insane Woman Fasts Three Days.

In a room at EOS Alder street yester-
day Patrolman Thatcher found Anna
Plunkett. 70 years old, who had been
three days without food of any kind.
Her plight had been unknown to others
in the house, who, upon the arrival of
the policeman, carried the aged woman
coffee and toast, but she was unable
m at. from long abstinence. When

J effort was mads to remove tho old wo- -

f

Asseimziv puns

The only Baiting Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Saves Butter, Flour,
Eggs, and makes
borne baking easy

No Atunt Ho Lima Phosphate

man she refused to go and acted In a
manner to indicate that she was de-

mented. City Physician Ziegler was
called and pronounced her Insane. She
was taken to the County Jail and an
Information' of lunacy was sworn
against her.

VETERAN DAUNTS SURGERY

Old Man Smiles While Painful Cot
in Face Is Dressed.

Alfred Wiley, age 53 years, a veteran
of both the English and the United
States armies, allowed three stitches
to be taken In his face last night In
the City Jail without wincing. The cut,
made by a fall upon the cement pave-
ment at Sixth and Gllsan streets, was
neatly sewed together, while tha old
man chatted about his campaigns.

Wiley, who started to learn muslo
when he was 11 years old, was a player
on the baritone horn in his service in
the English and American armies utll
the loss of his upper teeth made It
Impossible for him to play the Instru-
ment.

As a member of the Sixth Royal Irish
Infantry, the "Saucy Sixth" of camp
stories, Wiley took part In the Zulu
wars, being shot in the hip and
wounded by a chip of rock In the face.
From Africa his regiment was ordered
to India, where with his mates he
crossed the country from Cawnpore to
Calcutta, through the Jungles. After
being honorably discharged from the
English service he enlisted in the
United States Army at Pittsburg, Pa-H-e

served 13 years In the United States
Army.

High School Prank Reported.
An echo of the enthusiasm of the

High School football game of Novem-
ber 23 came to the School Board In its
meeting yesterday afternoon In a forma-

lly-worded complaint reporting sun-
dry disfigurements of the building and
tennis courts of Jefferson High School,
which appeared the night after the
contest. The writer of tho report sets
forth that the disfigurements appeared
on the entrance of tho High School
building and on the tennis courts In the
form of such symbolic letters as "W.
H. S., 8; J. H. S.. 0." The link between
celebration of football victory and the
appearance of the mysterious "hand-
writing on ths wall" waa obvious. The
School Board referred the complaint to
the teachers' board for further Inves-
tigation.

Tenlno Names Progressive Ticket.
TENTNO, Wash., Deo. 1. (Special.)

A progressive ticket consisting of S.
W. Fenton, August,. Klingbell and
Claude S. Vandersllco for Councllmen
and H. S. Barclay for Treasurer has
been nominated for the general elec-
tion here December S. O. S. Wambo,
who was nominated for Councilman on
tho Citizens' ticket, has withdrawn his
nomination.

McMaster Sits for McKenney.
GOLDBNDALE, Wash., Dec. 1.

(Special.) Judge Donald McMaster, of
the Superior Court of Clark County,
who Is hero holding a brief session of

the Superior Court for Klickitat
County, fined Emmet Locice, Tne run

Relief in Five Minutes Awaits

Every Man or Woman Who Suf-

fers From Bad Stomach.
Why not get some now this mo-

ment, and forever rid of
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumbles. Give a good eat, taen
take Dlapepsln to start the di-

gestive Juices working. There will be
no or belching of Gaa or
eructations of food; no
feeling like a lump of lead in the stom-

ach or heartburn, sick headache and
and your food will notfer-mer- .t

and poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape's Dlapepsln costs only B0

for a large case at any drug store
here, and will relieve tho most ob

gen pool hall proprietor, $200 and
tvaw, . no fju.u. - .
guilty to selling liquor unlawfully.
Judge McMaster Is taking Judge

place while the latter Is at
Kalama.

MONARCHY MAY BE RESULT

On Granting of $30,000,000 Loan
Depends Course of Premier.

PEICIN, Dec China's future form
of government If not her future his.
tory seems dependent on Baron Cottu,
of Japan. Should his promised Franco-Belgia- n

loan of $30,000,000 be forth-
coming. Premier Yuan Shi Kal prob-
ably could utilize the government's re-

maining 100,000 troops so advantage-
ously that the country would agree to a
strong constitutional monarchy.

If Yuan Is unable to negotiate tho
loan, the inevitable result, it Is be-

lieved, will be the necessity of a com-
promise with the rebels, owing to tho
Inability of the government to pay the
troops or to purchase ammunition. The
loan arranged by Baron Cottu Is the
only large one possible, Yuan Shi Kal's
agents having vainly solicited money
everywhere else.

The Premier has been Informed that
despite the fact that he had agreed to
every demand of Cottu's backers, the
money Is not likely to be forthcoming
until the provinces are reunited.

The correspondent Is reliably In.
formed that Yuan Shi Kal Intends to
give the provinces the right to elect
their own officials. Including Gover-
nors. This has been one of the revo-

lutionists' principal demands.
recognize xnai n. w

necessary for Yuan Shi Kal to obtain a
victory over the revolutionists. The
effect of the fall of Han Yang dem-

onstrated this.
His subsequent actions Indicate he

realizes he must compromise fully and
Immediately with the revolutionists.
An edict today said a constitution has
been proclaimed and that the throne In-

tends firmly to adhere to the
of administrative reform.

It is understood that a truce cover-

ing a fortnight was signed at Hankow
today. Several of the Manchu princes
have left Pekln.

Tillamook After New Members.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
At the monthly meeting of the Tilla-

mook Commercial Club a campaign was
started to double the membership of
the club by the first of the year. The

of aboutclub has now a membership
100 with well-equipp- quarters in the
Tillamook block. The committee to
boost for new members Is composed of
M. F. Leach, C. L Clough. R. W. Wat-
son W. G. Dwight and Will
who are all live club

Grading Crew Leaves Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Deo. (Special.)

The Oregon Electrio grading crew,
which came from Junction City
Wednesday and put a stretch of track
across the Southern Pacific right of
way. left here today for Albany. All
equipment was taken with the excep-

tion of three four-hors- e teams, left
here to haul rails. Three carloads of
rails were unloaded at Eugene today
and taken to the electric company s
camp.
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stinate case of Indigestion and Upset
Stomach in five minutes. .

There Is nothing else better to take
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and Intestines, and, besides,
one single dose will digest and prepare
for assimilation Into the blood all your
food the same as a sound, healthy
stomach will do It

When Dlapepsln works, your stom-
ach rests gets itself In order, cleans
up and then you teel UKe eating when
you come to the table, and what you
eat will An vnn conri.

' Absolute relief from all Stomach
Misery is waiting for you as soon as
you decide to take a little Dlapepsln.
Tell your druggist that you want
Pape's Dlapepsln, because you want to
become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels
out of order and uncomfortable now,
you can get relief in five minutes.

Wanted:
" "

Man for Santa Glaus
Ono of Portland's leading retail stores wants man of

experience to s;t as Santa Claus.
Call this morning between 10 and 12, or this afternoon

between 2 and 4.
Room 204, Abington building, Third street, between

Stark and Washington. .

OilE DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION, GAS,

DYSPEPSIA OR A SICK STOMACH

a

yourself

It
Pape's

dyspepsia
undigested

Dizziness,

cents

2.

Foreigners

prin-

ciple

Spaulding,
members.

1.


